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ROSEWAY HEIGHTS’ MISSION IS TO HELP ALL STUDENTS ACHIEVE THEIR POTENTIAL 

AND BECOME CREATIVE, CONFIDENT AND COMPASSIONATE LIFE-LONG LEARNERS. 

Hello Roseway Heights Community, 

Last week I was lucky enough to get to participate in our K-2 literacy night. The event, 
sponsored in part by the PTA was full of fun, books, characters and pizza – and represented 
what I consider to be the best parts of our educational system. Working together we were able 
to get over 100 students and their families into our school to learn about reading games, 
computer-based reading programs, how reading and writing support each other, and have a 
great time as a community. I am so grateful that we have a teaching team that is so dedicated 
to the work they give up their own time, and that we have a community that thinks a night 
together is worth it. There truly is no stopping a committed group of folks working on behalf of 
each other and on behalf of learning. 

On the other side of the spectrum, I have spent the last week pouring over next year’s budget –
which represents a reduction in the amount of teachers Roseway Heights will have for next 
year. This reduction is in part the result of under-enrollment in our primary grades coupled 
with an optimistic projection from last year – which left us with the staffing as if we had 700 
students, when in fact we have only 650. This coming year’s staffing is a correction for those 
numbers. My challenge is to ensure that we provide an excellent academic program that 
addresses the needs of ALL of our students while doing so with less people. As I wrestle with 
the numbers, I want to assure you all that my process begins with ensuring the core program 
is met (student to teacher ratio, academic content minutes and enrichments) and then I turn 
to our Comprehensive Achievement Plan (CAP) which is a document created by the school 
community to guide our planning. In our case, our Site Council, Building Leadership team and 
staff have been working on updating the CAP to accurately reflect our priorities – priorities 
which are viewed through an equity lens consistent with the priorities of the district. So, as I 
look at next year’s staffing, I must consider what positions most support early literacy, multi-
tiered supports (academic and behavioral) and school climate. 

Please know that as a teacher I was “cut” 3 times due to seniority, and in each case I felt a 
sense of shame, loss and confusion. I know that some of our staff members are feeling the 
same unease right now and we all need your support, your kindness and your compassion. 
There is no easy way to enter a time of uncertainty, but as I said at the start of this year – 

when we thought we were becoming a middle school next year – we must first focus on the 
students we have right now, right here. I would ask of this community that we allow the staff 
members to direct the conversations about who is staying and who is not – and instead of 
asking, be prepared to listen to those that feel comfortable sharing with you. As always, if you 
have questions or concerns about the program, please write or talk to me directly. My mantra 
of “don’t talk about me, talk to me” is more important than ever as it also serves to keep the 
conversations about the budget from being inadvertently hurtful to the folks working hardest 
on behalf of your kids. 

With deepest gratitude and respect for this community, 

Jeremy 



 

 

Sale runs from March 20th to April 7th – see the complete flyer for more! 

Important SUN School dates for Spring!  

March 22 – Spring SUN registration forms due 

April 10 – Spring SUN classes begin 

April 17 – SUN summer camp registration begins 



School of Rock 2017… We are Rockin’ and Rollin’ to 
the release date! 

Tickets are on sale now! 

-Vault your credit card information to self-check-in/out on your smart phone 

-Buy a Golden Ticket at pre-event prices; chance to win a choice of ANY live item before the live 

auction or one of 2 $600 Maid Brigade gift certificates good for 12 hours of cleaning. 

-Buy a ticket for a teacher to treat them to a Rockin' evening, 2 have been purchased already! 

-We are reserving complete tables of ten! When buying a ticket put the name of your table 

in “name of table of ten” field 

https://roseway.schoolauction.net/schoolofrock/tickets/ticket_sales 

New this year: Family style dinner! No lines for food, extra bar during live auction, and 

karaoke after-party at the venue!!!!  

A HUGE Thank you to all those parents and 
teachers who contributed to the classroom art 
projects and baskets! Check out the creative 
pieces in the trophy cases at school. Baskets 
are rolling in…so far we have a champagne, 
baseball, garden, pet, and a chocolate basket 
turned in.  If you are heading up a basket, 
please let us know who you are and the 
theme of your basket.  We can still accept 
baskets and art projects…absolute last day to 
turn them in is Monday April 3. Questions, 
contact Antje at 
rosewayheightsauction@gmail.com Looking 
forward to Rockin’ with you all on April 15th! 

Thank you to our School of Rock! 
Hall of Fame sponsors

https://roseway.schoolauction.net/schoolofrock/tickets/ticket_sales
mailto:rosewayheightsauction@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

President Kemper Shrout Volunteer! 
iam.kemper@gmail.com         rwhvolunteer@gmail.com 

Hello Roseway Heights Community, 

I got couple of bottles of allergy meds in the three short weeks since I was last here. Only used it 
twice on those two nice days we had.  

Did you know there only two PTA meetings left this school year? I suppose we could try to get a 
meeting in June since extra days were added, but I think we’re all gonna give that a hard pass. 
Anyway, our next meeting is April 12th at 6:30 pm. Kid care is provided by the cool people 
from our SUN program. Also, if next year you’re gonna be grownup to a middle schooler, the PTA 
would love your involvement on the PTA Board as currently it will be VERY k-5 heavy.  

I hope your Spring Break is easy. 

Kemper Shrout, the Roseway Heights PTA 

Kemper Shrout 
President 

Valerie Klacik 
Secretary 

Brenda Britsch  
Volunteer Coordinator, K-2 

Sabrina Henley  
co-Vice President 

Amy Rose  
Membership 

Kris Farrell  
Volunteer Coordinator, 3-5 

Tracy Nunn  
co-Vice President 

Brian Sheehan  
Scrip Treasurer 

Heather Johnston  
Volunteer Coordinator, 6-8 

Dani Oates 
Treasurer 

Sam LaRoe  
Legislative Liaison 

PTA NEWS! 

mailto:iam.kemper@gmail.com
mailto:rwhvolunteer@gmail.com




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s true: Baking is a Science! 

The annual 7th grade Ashland Shakespearean trip will be 
here before we know it and I'm organizing a Bake Sale 
during the Science Fair, Thursday April 6th 5:30-8pm. All 
proceeds go towards our children's trip so all treats are 
encouraged! Easter is the 15th so it's a perfect time to get 
creative! Let me know if you can donate and/or help sell!! 
Tracynomadnunn@gmail.com 

It’s ALIVE! The Science Fair is Coming! 

We need volunteers for the following tasks: 

1. Set up in the gym on the day before the
actual fair (Wed. April 5th, 12pm-1:30pm).

2. Checking in students (April 5th 2:15-3:30pm and
again from 5:30-7pm).

3. Reviewers of projects during the fair (Thur. April
6th from 5:30-8pm).

4. Clean up after the fair (April 6th, after 8pm).

We would also welcome any science-related vendors or 
people with vendor connections for exhibits during 
the fair. Poster boards will be available in the school 
store for $4. For more information, contact Amelia Palmer 
Hansen, RWH 2017 Science Fair Committee Chair, 
ameliapalmerhansen@gmail.com 

mailto:Tracynomadnunn@gmail.com
mailto:ameliapalmerhansen@gmail.com


 
All Roseway Heights students, Kindergarten through Eighth Grade, are invited to 
participate in our annual Roseway Heights Science Fair.  Students may do projects 
individually or as a group with other students unless otherwise instructed by their 
teacher.  

Student Awards 
All student participants (individual, group or class) receive a participation certificate. 
 

Questions? 
Contact Science Fair Chair Amelia Palmer Hansen ameliapalmerhansen@gmail.com  
 

Cancellations? 
Contact Science Fair Registrar Ritchie Graves ritchie.graves@gmail.com 
  
 

 

Fair Schedule 
 

Friday, March 10, 2017 
All entry forms must be turned in to the Science Fair Box in the Roseway Heights 
office. 

Wednesday, April 5, 2017 
Bring your project display to the Large Gym to check in and set it up from either 2:15 to 
3:30pm or 5:30 to 7:00pm.  Choose the time most convenient for you.  Project displays 
must be checked in by Wednesday, 7:00pm. 
 

Thursday, April 6, 2017 
Project reviews and special display tables during Science Fair, 6:00 to 8:00pm. Each 
student will have at least one reviewer ask the student about his or her project.  
 
We ask all K-5th grade students to take their projects home on Thursday night.  
6th-8th grade projects remain until Friday when their teachers will review them. 
 

 
A limited number of project display boards will be available at the student store for $4 each. 

 
Need ideas or inspiration?  Help for parents, teachers, or students, is available 
at:  www.sciencebuddies.org 
  

mailto:ameliapalmerhansen@gmail.com
mailto:ritchie.graves@gmail.com
http://www.sciencebuddies.org/


Dear Parents/Guardians of Roseway Heights Scientists,  
 
In order to participate in the science fair, students are encouraged to do an 
investigation using the scientific method. Students should choose a question that can 
be answered with results from an experiment or investigation of their own design.  
 
The reason we conduct a 
science fair is to have 
students practice the scientific 
method. 
 
To demonstrate that your 
project is complete, your 
poster should include the 
following information:   
 

o Name, teacher, grade 
o Title of project 
o Hypothesis 
o Material list 
o Procedure/method 
o Data 
o Results/Observations 
o Conclusion 

This process is valuable to 
our students because: 
• Real world scientists use the 
scientific method. 
• Understanding the scientific 
method is a requirement of 
the State Science Standard.  
• By following the scientific 
method, students use high level thinking skills, even if a project topic may appear 
simple. 
• Participation provides students with hands-on experience and an opportunity to 
present their results verbally and in written form. 
 
Remember to “keep it simple” as you approach helping your child develop a question 
to investigate.   
 
Note: If your project/experiment has potentially hazardous props or materials (moldy 
bread, other allergens etc), do not bring them to the fair.  Photographs will suffice.  



Entry deadline: Friday, March 10, 2017 
 

2017 Roseway Heights Science Fair 
Wednesday, April 5 (set up) and Thursday, April 6 (fair) 

 

 
 

Entry Form 
 

Student Name: _________________________   Grade:  __________________________ 
 

Telephone:  ___________________________  Teacher:  _________________________ 
 

Parent Email:  ________________________________________________________________  
 

For group projects: Please have each student in the group submit their own registration form to 
ensure they receive a certificate award. Each entry form should have identical project titles. 
 
Group Project: Yes _______ No _______ Name of partner(s)____________________________ 
 

Project Title:  __________________________________________________________________ 
 

Parent/Guardian Signature:  ______________________________________________________ 
 

Please print parent’s/guardian’s name: ______________________________________________ 
 
 

Return this form to the Science Fair box in the School Office or to your classroom teacher. 
 

Please volunteer! 
 

We especially need project reviewers. 
______ Prepare Gym – Wednesday, April 5th, 12noon to 2:00pm 

______ Help check in student projects in the large gym. Wednesday, April 5th  

              ______ 2:15 to 3:30pm or _____ 5:30 to 7:00pm 

______ Project Reviewer – Thursday, April 6th, 5:30 to 8:00pm (no experience required).  

Sign up with a partner if you would like to review for half the fair and visit the fair for the other half. 

______ Project Clean Up – Thursday, April 6th, 8:00 to 8:45pm 

Name(s):  _____________________________________________________ 

Telephone Number: ___________________________________________ 

Email: ______________________________________________________ 



Happy Spring!  The counseling department has been very busy!  All of our 8th graders are 
now forecasted for their high school classes if they are attending Madison.  Students who 
are in the Grant boundary area will be forecasting shortly after spring break along with the 
students who will be going to Benson.  The Benson lottery is very soon and those letters 
will be arriving for the students who applied. 

We were able to take a fantastic group of 8th grade students to the International Young 
Leaders Conference at Portland State at the end of February.  It was a wonderful experience 
and they learned a lot about leadership style and skills. 

The 2nd, 3rd and 4th grade students are learning the SafeTouch curriculum.  Please see our 
webpage which has the links to the lessons: www.rwhcounseling.weebly.com  

I am also including a link which shares some powerful information about youth and social 
media: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzPwEOvNYss 

The 6th grade is just finishing the Zones of Regulation curriculum where they have been 
learning about emotional regulation and “tools” that help to regulate these emotions. 

Our SOAR (Gay Straight Alliance) group is planning for the National Day of Silence which is 
on April 21st.  Please see this link for further information on this day: www.glsen.org 

Please let us know if you have any questions or if we can be of any help. 

- Laurie Vandenburgh, grade 5-8 focus (M-Thurs) lvandenb2@pps.net or ext. 70193 

- Jennifer Goslin, grade K-4 focus (Mon-Fri) jgoslin@pps.net or ext. 70191 

- Tara Vargas, grade 5-8 focus (Fridays) vargast@pps.net or ext. 70120 

Laurie Vandenburgh 
School Counselor

Madison’s Spring Music Concert! 
The Madison Music “Bon Voyage” concert will be held in the Madison Hibbard 

Auditorium on Friday, April 14th at 7:00 pm. Tickets will be available at the door for 

$5. This is your chance to see the performance pieces they will be showcasing on their 

spring trip to Anaheim, CA, where they will be performing at Disneyland! Bake Sale 

items, Music t-shirts, and Raffle tickets will also be available for purchase. It promises to 

be a fun-filled evening! 

http://www.rwhcounseling.weebly.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzPwEOvNYss
http://www.glsen.org/
mailto:lvandenb2@pps.net
mailto:jgoslin@pps.net
mailto:vargast@pps.net


 
 

 

 

 

 

               

Let’s give a warm welcome to Ryan Lanier, who is helping grow the 

Roseway Heights Walk and Bike to School program. Thanks for helping 

keep this healthy part of our school community alive and well, Ryan! 



 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

The end of winter is finally upon us, and it's time to put a splash of color back into our 
neighborhood. Help us beautify the Roseway neighborhood by asking friends, family, 
neighbors and co-workers to purchase plants from our SPRING PLANT SALE. The flowering 
plants and organic vegetable starts are locally grown, and a generous portion from the sale 
supports our beloved Roseway Heights School. In fact, we raised over $1000 for the PTA 
during last year’s sale, with only about 10% of our RWH families participating!!!  

The details: 

 Plant sale orders are being accepted NOW through April 7th 
 

 Plants will be delivered to the school on May 12th (just in time for Mother's Day!) 
 

 Flyers/order forms went home in backpacks the week of March 20th (copy attached in 
case yours has gone missing!) 

 

 Order forms and checks (made payable to Roseway Heights PTA) can be returned to 
the "SPRING PLANT SALE" box in the school office 

 

 If you'd like to support our SCHOOL GARDEN with a monetary donation to be used for 
purchasing plants, you can add a note to the bottom of your order form with the 
amount you'd like to donate.  

 

 Questions about the plant sale or you'd like to volunteer to sort plants on the morning 
of May 12th? Contact Bethany Quillinan at 503.891.9253 or 
BethanyQuillinan@msn.com 
 

   Thank you all in advance for supporting this wonderful fundraiser for our school! 

 

More School News! 
Multicultural Night Volunteers 
RWH SUN and the Vietnamese Immersion program are planning a Multi-Cultural Night 
for Friday, April 28th from 6:00-7:30pm. We are looking for community members to 
host booths based on different countries and traditions. If you have a skill, hobby, or 
interest that we could showcase at this event please contact Shelby Coshow:  
503 916 5865 or Shelby.Coshow@portlandoregon.gov  

 

 

Give your old discs a new spin for a good cause! 

Bring any CDs and DVDs you no longer want to the school office!  

There is a donation box to collect them, where they will live 

again, to be sold for this year’s Roseway Heights Auction.  You 

know you have some CDs you never listen to or DVDs you no 

longer watch! Make room for some news ones while helping a 

very worthy cause!  Thanks!  - Frank Gazzo 

 

tel:503.891.9253
mailto:BethanyQuillinan@msn.com
mailto:Shelby.Coshow@portlandoregon.gov


 
 

 

 

 

  



STUDENT NAME:  
 

TRAY PACK ANNUAL FLOWERS        
Full Flat, 36 Plants Half Flat, 18 Plants 

$19.50  $9.75 

 Alyssum, White  

 Cosmos, Mix  

 Dahlia, Dwarf Mix  

 Fibrous Begonia, Mix  

 Impatiens, Mix  

 Lobelia, Upright  

 Lobelia, Trailing  

 Marigold, Dwarf Mix  

 Marigold, Dwarf Yellow  

 Pansy, Large flower Mix  

 Petunia, Grandiflora Mix   

 Salvia, Victoria Blue   

 Snapdragons, Rocket Mix  

 Verbena, Dwarf Mix  
   

 Total full flats          Total 1/2 flats  
 

TRAY UNIQUE ANNUAL SAMPLER  
Full Flat, 32 plants Half Flat, 16 plants 

$22.00  $11.00 

 “Unique Annuals Sampler”  
 

TRAY ORGANIC VEGGIE SAMPLERS  
Full Flat, 32 plants Half Flat, 16 plants 

$25.00  $12.50 

 “Eat Your Veggies”  Sampler    

 “Beautiful Salad”  Sampler  
 

ASSORTED 4" POT SAMPLERS      
Full Flat, 16 plants Half Flat, 8 plants 
  

$39.00 ORGANIC HERB SAMPLER $19.50 

 “Herb” Sampler  
 

$35.00 ORGANIC VEGGIE SAMPLERS $17.50 

 “Garden Bounty” Sampler  

 “Heirloom Tomato” Assortment  
 

$41.00 PERENNIAL SAMPLERS  $20.50 

 “Sunny Perennial” Sampler  

 “Shady Perennial” Sampler  

 “Cutting Garden” Sampler  

 “Ground Cover”  Sampler  
 

$50.00  SPECIALTY ANNUAL SAMPLERS $25.00 

 Hanging Basket” Sampler  

 “Pretty For Pots” Sampler  

 “Foliage Accents” Sampler  
 

ZONAL GERANIUMS  variety is  DYNAMO 
$3.30 each – 4” Pot  
  

 Red 

 Pink (soft pink) 

 Salmon 

 Purple (bright pink) 

 White 
 

 Total number of  Geraniums 
 

CUSTOMER  _______________________________ 

CUSTOMER EMAIL  __________________________ 

CUSTOMER TELEPHONE  _________________ 

ORDER TAKEN BY  ___________________________ 

CHECK #________         CASH  ___________ 

TO BE PICKED UP BY _______________________ 

pick up Friday 5/12, between 11 AM & 3 PM 

 

PLANTERS AND HANGING BASKETS 
 

Flower Filled  Planters – Plastic containers 

 9" Upright Urn Sun Planter $11.25  

 12" Round Sun Planter $21.50  

 12" Round Shade Plant $21.50  

 16" Oval Sun Planter $21.00  

 16" Oval Shade Planter $21.00  

    

 Total Planters $ 
 

Hanging Baskets –plastic pot 
 12"   Sun Basket $25.00  

 12"   Shade Basket   $25.00  

    

 Total Hanging Baskets $ 
 

Subtotal Worksheet  2017 Plant Sale 
TRAY Annual Flower Flats 

 Full Flats, 36 plants @ $19.50  

 Half Flats, 18 plants @ $9.75  
   

TRAY Unique Annual  Sampler Flats 

 Full flats, 32 plants @ $22.00  

 Half Flats, 16 plants @ 11.00  
   

TRAY Organic Veggie Sampler Flats 

 Full Flats, 32 plants @ 25.00  

 Half Flats, 16 plants @$ 12.50  
   

Organic Herb Sampler Flats 

 Full flats, 16 plants @ $39.00  

 Half flats,   8 plants @ $19.50  
   

Organic Vegetable Sampler Flats 

 Full flats, 16 plants  @ $35.00  

 Half flats,  8 plants @  $17.50  
   

Perennial Sampler Flats 

 Full flats, 16 plants @ $41.00  

 Half flats,   8 plants @ $20.50  
   

Specialty Annual Sampler Flats 

 Full Flats, 16 plants @ $50.00  

 Half Flats,  8 plants  @ $25.00  
   

 Geraniums @ $3.30   
   

 Total Planters   
   

 Total Hanging Baskets   
   

 TOTAL  DUE ALL ITEMS  $ 

Make checks payable to Roseway Heights PTA



 
 

 

2017 PLANT VARIETY INFORMATION 

 

You can view our many fundraiser plants at our website: www.newleafgreenhouse.com  

 
Alyssum: 4" tall, fragrant white edging for borders or patio pots. Sun or shade. Likes consistent moisture.  

Cosmos Mix: 24”- 30” tall for full sun. Pink, white, rose and magenta mixed. Full sun.  

Dahlia, Dwarf Mix: 12” tall, full sun. A mixture of cheery colors for planters or beds. Full sun.  

Fibrous Begonia Mix: 10” tall; pink, white, and red. Plant in light shade or sun; in pots or borders.  

Impatiens Mix: 10” tall, colorful mixed colors for shade or morning sun; grow in rich, moist soil.  

Lobelia Upright: Blue-purple bloom with compact foliage, upright form for pots or beds. Sun or shade.  

Lobelia Trailing: Trailing brilliant blue for hanging baskets and rock walls. Sun or shade.  

Marigold Dwarf Mix: 12" tall; yellow, orange, and rust blooms for sun. Great for patio pots! Full sun.  

Marigold Dwarf Yellow: 12” tall, with clear yellow flowers. Plant in patio pots and flowerbeds. Full sun.  

Pansy Mix: 8" tall plants, with bright colored blooms for sun or partial shade. Water deeply in hot weather.  

Petunia Mix: 10" tall spreading, for sun. Pinch in early August for compact plants and fall flowers.  

Salvia Victoria Blue: 16” tall blue spikes for dried and fresh bouquets, handsome behind petunias or dwarf marigolds.  

Snapdragon Tall Mix: 18” - 24” tall spikes in assorted colors for cutting, trim back and fertilize for a second flowering.  

Verbena Dwarf Mix: 10" tall, colorful mix. Perfect in window boxes, borders, or hanging baskets. Loves sun!  

 

SAMPLER ASSORTMENTS 
Unique Annual Tray Flowers: Four varieties. May contain Amaranathus, Anchusa, Arctotis, Aster, Statice, Vinca, Rudbeckia, 

Scabiosa, Zinnia, Nigella, or Tithonia, or others.  

Tray Organic “Eat Your Veggies” Sampler – Four veggies- broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage, and Walla Walla sweet onions.  

Tray Organic “Beautiful Salads” Sampler – Four salad ingredients - leaf lettuce, butterhead lettuce, kale and swiss chard.  

Organic Herb Sampler: Eight popular herbs. May contain Parsley, Sage, Marjoram, Oregano, Thyme, Basil, Lavender, Chives 

Rosemary or Mint.  

Organic “Garden Bounty” Sampler: Each full sampler contains six hybrid slicing tomatoes, two cherry tomatoes, four sweet 

bell peppers, two slicing cucumbers, and two zucchini plants.  

Organic “Heirloom Tomato” Sampler: Contains eight unusual varieties of tomatoes may contain Black Cherry, San Maranzo, 

Black Prince, Brandywine, Cherokee Purple, Green Zebra, Valencia and Japanese Black Trifele.  

Perennial Samplers: Eight perennial varieties (16 pots, 2 each) in a full flat sampler  

Sunny Perennial Sampler: Eight perennial varieties for the sunny border. May contain Delphinium, Gaillardia, Viscaria, 

Lupine, Shasta Daisy, Agastache, Coreopsis, Campanula or others.  

Shady Perennial Sampler: Eight perennial varieties for the shady border. May contain Bergenia, Perennial Lobelia, Fuchsia, 

Aquilegia, Heuchera, Lamium, Astilbe, Tricyrtus or others.  

Cutting Garden Sampler: Eight perennial varieties for cutting and arranging. May contain Painted Daisy, Delphinium, 

Penstemon, Achillea, Dianthus, Crocosmia, Shasta Daisy, Salvia or others.  

Ground Cover Sampler: Eight perennial varieties for ground cover. May contain Aubretia, Cerastium, Arenaria, Ajuga, Vinca 

Thyme, Saponaria, Sedum or others.  

Specialty Annual Samplers: Four annual varieties (16 pots, 4 each) in a full flat sampler for spectacular pots and baskets.  

Hanging Basket Sampler: Verbena Estrella White, Petunia Glow Blue Stardust, Bacopa Epic Blue, and Calibrachoa Happy 

Pink.  

Pretty for Pots Sampler: African Daisy Orange Surprise, Littletunia White, Petunia Glow Sky Blue, and Coleus Rustic Orange.  

Foliage Accent Sampler: Coleus Peter’s Wonder, Ipomea Blackie, N.G. Impatiens Strike Salmon, and Plectranthus Lemon 

Twist.  

PATIO PLANTERS AND HANGING BASKETS 
Patio Pots for Sun may contain lobelia, alyssum, marigolds, petunias, phlox, geraniums, pansies, or other sunloving plants.  

Patio Pots for Shade may contain lobelia, alyssum, fuchsias, impatiens, coleus, begonias, or other plants for shade.  

Hanging Baskets for Sun may contain trailing petunias and verbenas, calibrachoas, lobelia, or other novelty plants.  

 

Hanging Baskets for Shade may contain fuchsias, diascias, coleus, lobelia, impatiens or New Guinea impatiens, lamium or 

other interesting plants suitable for shade hanging baskets.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL FUNDRAISER PLANTS ARE GUARANTEED IF REPORTED 

TO YOUR FUNDRAISER CHAIR WITHIN 48 HOURS. 

If you would like to exchange your plants, or wish a cash refund, you have 48 hours to notify your fundraiser 

chair and request exchange or refund. After 48 hours, we consider that conditions beyond our control may 

have affected the plants. Your contact for Roseway Heights is Bethany Quillinan. cell/text: 503-891-

9253 or email: BethanyQuillinan@msn.com If there are any issues with your plants, make contact 

before Sunday May 14th: 

http://www.newleafgreenhouse.com/


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Madison Youth Sports has something for everyone! 

Learn more at: 

http://madisonyouthsports.weebly.com/track-and-field.html 
Madison Cluster Middle School Track and Field 2017 Access - 

Beaumont - Creative Science DaVinci - Faubion - Harrison Park - 

Jason Lee Roseway Heights – Scott - Vestal - Vernon 

http://madisonyouthsports.weebly.com/track-and-field.html
http://madisonyouthsports.weebly.com/track-and-field.html

